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Abstract Intraspecific variation in the patterns of parental care has been observed in a variety of animals; however, the possibility of parental care by a non-caregiving
parent of uniparental species has not been thoroughly explored. In the coral-reef damselfish, Dascyllus albisella,
only males normally exhibit parental care. In this study,
we examined the response of females of this species to
egg predators after experimental male removal and an elevated level of egg predation, at two small patch reefs
(reefs 1 and 2) in Hawaii. We tested theoretical expectations that a nest was defended only by females which
had spawned in the nest, and that larger females had a
higher likelihood of defense than smaller females. A nest
was defended against egg predators more frequently by
females that had spawned in that nest than would be expected by chance. Not all females that had spawned in a
given nest participated in defense. There was a positive
association between female body length and the likelihood of defense at reef 2, but not at reef 1. Within a set
of females that had spawned in the same nest during the
same nesting cycle, defending females had larger body
lengths than non-defending females at reef 2 but not at
reef 1. Lack of association between female size and likelihood of defense at reef 1 was unexpected, but may correlate with the smaller average female size and smaller
size differences among females on that reef.
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Introduction
Intraspecific variation in the patterns of parental care has
been observed in a variety of animals (Clutton-Brock
1991; Gowaty 1996). The variation is mainly observed
in the number of caregiving parents, but is also seen in
the sex of a caregiver, as well as, in biparental species, in
the amount of care provided by one parent in response to
its mate's contribution.
The questions as to whether or not parents should
provide care and which of the two parents should provide care have been discussed using game theoretical
models of parental care (Maynard Smith 1977, 1982;
Grafen and Sibly 1978; Vehrencamp and Bradbury
1984). Incorporating parameters that affect costs and
benefits of care by male and female parents, these models specify conditions under which different patterns of
parental care are favored.
The basic model by Maynard Smith (1982) incorporates three sets of parameters: probability of offspring
survival with no care, uni- and biparental care, a male's
chance of remating with and without his providing care
for his offspring from the first mating, and the number of
eggs laid by a female with and without her providing
care for her offspring from the first mating. Various ecological factors, such as spatial and temporal dispersion of
resources and mates, abundance of resources, and degree
of predation on guarding parents or offspring, influence
the values of these parameters. A difference in the parameter values between populations of a single species,
or a difference in the parameter values in a single population between years is predicted to lead to intraspecific
variation. Shifts in the parameter values accompanying
offspring growth are expected to lead to a shift in the
pattern of care in a single pair during offspring development.
Many empirical studies conform to the overall predictions of the model. In some bird and fish species, a shift
in operational sex ratio toward female bias, together with
an increased level of food resource or a decreased level
of predation (and thus a shift in the probability of off-
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spring survival with uni- and biparental care, and males'
chance of remating), often results in a shift from bi- to
uniparental female care (Clutton-Brock 1991; Keenleyside
1991). In several cichlid fishes which care for offspring
until the fry stage, a difference in the probabilities of offspring survival between either eggs or wriggler and fry
results in a shift from uniparental care by either parent to
biparental care (Kuwamura 1996).
Facultative alteration of parental care by one parent in
response to its mate's contribution in biparental species
has been modeled as an evolutionarily stable and optimal
investment strategy (Chase 1980; Houston and Davies
1985; Winkler 1987; Kacelink and Cuthill 1990). The
models focus on a “bargaining” process between male
and female parents of monogamous biparental species, in
which each member of a pair adjusts its expenditure according to that of its mate, eventually reaching an equilibrium. The models predict that, except when a parent is
constrained to very low levels of parental expenditure,
the optimal response to a reduction in expenditure by a
partner is for the other to increase its own expenditure,
but by a smaller amount, insufficient to compensate for
the reduction by its partner.
Support for the predictions comes from “handicapping” and mate removal studies in primarily monogamous avian species in which both parents usually participate in feeding the young (Clutton-Brock 1991; Gowaty
1996). When either the male or female parent of a pair is
handicapped by attaching small weights to its tail, it decreases the rate of food delivery (handicapping on both
sexes: Wright and Cuthill 1989, 1990; handicapping on
female: Markman et al. 1995). The unhandicapped parent increases its rate of food delivery, even though its
compensatory increase is incomplete. Increased rates of
food delivery by a parent in response to experimental
mate removal have been reported for many other bird
species. In some species, the remaining parent only partially compensates for the lack of its mate (male removal: Alatalo et al. 1982; Lyon et al. 1987; Wolf et al. 1990;
Meek and Robertson 1994; Markman et al. 1996; both
male and female removals: Leffelaar and Robertson
1986), but almost fully compensates by making as many
food deliveries as a pair working together in other species (male removal: Weatherhead 1979; Smith et al.
1982; Whillans and Falls 1990; Duckworth 1992; Dunn
and Hannon 1992). Males and females of biparental
cichlid fishes also alter their parental behavior when
their mates are removed (Mrowka 1982; Lavery and
Reebs 1994).
Uniparental care is widely distributed among vertebrate classes (Clutton-Brock 1991; Gowaty 1996). What
should a non-caregiving parent of uniparental species do
when a condition that necessitates care by both parents
for offspring survival arises? What should a non-caregiving parent do when its mate, which normally is the sole
provider of the care, disappears or dies? These questions
have not been thoroughly explored. The lack of studies
might have resulted from our assumption that a parent
that does not normally participate in parental care is not

capable of doing so. But is this assumption always reasonable? The ecological factors that affect the costs and
benefits of care by male and female parents is likely to
differ spatially and temporally. The disappearance or
death of a single caregiving parent is a phenomenon that
occurs in nature. Non-caregiving parents ought to assume the parental duty if the benefits of caring gained
through increased survival of the current offspring outweigh its costs, such as increased mortality, decreased
future fecundity, or decreased future mating opportunities. When conditions that give a selective advantage to
those parents who provide care occur repeatedly
throughout a population, natural selection would favor a
proximate mechanism that allows assumption of parental
duty under these conditions.
The Hawaiian dascyllus, Dascyllus albisella, is a coral-reef damselfish (family Pomacentridae) that exhibits
uniparental male care (Stevenson 1963; Barash 1980;
Danilowicz 1995a, 1995b; Godwin 1995). Uniparental
male care is the predominant form of care in the damselfish family Pomacentridae (Thresher 1984). Of approximately 300 species in 28 genera in four subfamilies, biparental care is known to be restricted to the subfamily Amphiprioninae (28 species) and 1 genus Acanthochromis in the subfamily Chrominae (1 species), both
of which also exhibit a monogamous mating system
(Thresher 1984; Allen 1991; Nelson 1994). Our preliminary findings in D. albisella, however, indicated that a
nest was jointly defended against egg predators by the
male parent and its female mates under an elevated level
of egg predation (Asoh 2001), and that a nest was defended by female parents when the nest-guarding male
was removed using a blocking net.
In this study, we expanded our investigation and examined the status of defending females. Nest defense is
adaptive only when the benefits of defense outweigh its
costs. There is little benefit to a female which defends
nests that do not contain her eggs. We first tested a theoretical expectation that a nest was defended only by females that had spawned in that nest. We tested this expectation against two alternative hypotheses that propose
a less precise relationship between spawning and defense. The first alternative hypothesis (Ha1) stated that
any female whose home range included the nest in question would provide defense. The second alternative hypothesis (Ha2) stated that any female who had spawned
anywhere during the current nesting cycle and whose
home range encompassed the nest in question would provide defense.
We then tested whether females of larger body sizes
had a higher likelihood of defense than smaller females.
Body size is an important life history character that is often correlated positively with competitive ability to acquire resources and ability to deter offspring predators,
and negatively with the risk of injury or death from predation. Larger females may be better at acquiring food,
and hence can invest more energy in absolute terms in
defense (Clutton-Brock 1984). Larger females should be
more intimidating and thus more effective in deterring
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potential egg predators (Keenleyside et al. 1985). Larger
females may also experience a lower risk of injury or
death from predation during defense. The reduction in
future reproductive success due to defense, through decreased survival, growth, and future fecundity, may also
be smaller for larger individuals (Clutton-Brock 1991).
Larger females are thus expected to have higher overall
benefits of defense, and hence to show a higher likelihood of defense than smaller females.

Methods
Study species
The study species, D. albisella, is a planktivorous damselfish endemic to the Hawaiian Islands and Johnston Atoll (Randall and
Allen 1977). Juveniles are associated with small coral heads,
whereas adults form feeding aggregations over the reefs (Stevenson
1963; Booth 1991, 1992). In Hawaii, spawning occurs throughout
the year with the peak from June to September or October
(Stevenson 1963; Danilowicz 1995a). During the peak, spawning
is highly synchronous within local populations and occurs every
5–7 days (Danilowicz 1995b). Prior to spawning, males prepare
completely open nests by removing sand, silt, and other debris
from an area of the reef substratum, such as dead portions of coral
surfaces, the upper surfaces of dead coral rubble buried in sand, or
rock surfaces (Stevenson 1963; Asoh 2001). On the day of spawning, females travel to a male's nest and lay demersal eggs
(Stevenson 1963). After spawning, females leave the nest and join
feeding aggregations (Stevenson 1963). The mating system is
polygynandrous (personal observations). Females generally mate
with only one male per nesting cycle (Asoh 2001), but with different males over multiple nesting cycles (personal observations).
Males generally mate with more than one female per nesting cycle
(Stevenson 1963). Eggs are tended and guarded by male parents
until hatching, which occurs at dusk on the 4th day after spawning
at temperatures ranging from 26.2 to 28.9°C (Stevenson 1963;
Danilowicz 1995a).
Spawning-data collection
We conducted this study using SCUBA from 29 August to 22 September 1998 on two small patch reefs (designated as reefs 1 and 2)
located in the Sampan channel, Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, Hawaii.
Reefs 1 and 2 measured 10×8 m2 and 2×2 m2, respectively, and
were separated from each other by a distance of 40 m. The reefs
were 2–3 m deep, and were surrounded by a bare sandy bottom.
Prior to the start of the study, we censused the two reefs and
marked the positions of male nests. We then collected fish, measured them to the nearest 0.5 mm standard length (SL), sexed
them by the shape of the urogenital papilla, and marked them by
injecting elastomer dye under the scales (Northwest Marine Technology). We marked a total of 30 out of 35 nesting males and 98
females at reef 1, and a total of 20 out of 24 nesting males and 60
females at reef 2. We distinguished nine individual unmarked nesting males by natural differences in scale pattern and scar marks
(see Danilowicz 1995b). During this study, spawning occurred every 5–7 days on both reef 1 and reef 2, with all spawning on a reef
concluded within 2 days. Fish spawned 1–2 days later on reef 2.
On the spawning days for each reef, we censused all the nests on
the reef every 15–45 min, depending on the number of active nests
(defined as nests with females in the act of spawning or waiting
their turn to spawn). We recorded the identities of nesting males,
identities of their female mates, and whether the females were in
the act of spawning or waiting. A single female generally spent
2–4 h for egg laying (Asoh 2001), and censusing the nests with
15- 45-min intervals allowed us to obtain almost a complete
record on which female spawned with which male. We began the

census at 0600 hours and continued until no active nests were
found on the reef for 1 h (generally 1600–1800 hours).
Of all females that were observed to spawn in each nesting cycle, 81.3±7.8% (mean±SD, n=4 nesting cycles) were marked females at reef 1, and 82.1±8.3% (n=4 nesting cycles) at reef 2.
Field manipulation
Our preliminary findings indicated that either an elevated level of
predation, male absence, or a combination of both would elicit
nest defense in female parents. To give females a maximum stimulus for nest defense, we removed nesting males from their nests
and placed overturned rocks around the nests to attract egg predators. At the onset of each experimental manipulation, females
were in the feeding schools in the water column, and no D. albisella individuals except the guarding male was present at each
nest. We recorded the identities of females that descended from
the feeding schools to defend the nests within 10 min of male removal. A female was scored as defending a nest when she chased
a major egg predator, either the saddle wrasse, Thalassoma duperrey or conspecific D. albisella, within a radius of approximately
1 m from the nest. Such behavior was never observed outside the
context of nest defense. The nests were covered with a nylon mesh
to prevent egg loss from predation during experiments. The nesting males were returned to their nests at the end of each 10-min
trial. We conducted a total of 70 trials (45 at reef 1 and 25 at reef
2) during four nesting cycles. In each nesting cycle, experimental
nests were randomly chosen from the nests that obtained eggs during that cycle. Trials were made on various days during the 4-day
incubation period (42 on day 1, 26 on day 2, 0 on day 3, and 2 on
day 4). We performed more trials early in the incubation period
because eggs at the earlier stages attracted more egg predators
(personal observations). On spawning days, trials were conducted
at least 1 h after the cessation of all spawning activity on the reefs.
The average nearest-neighbor distance of nests measured 1 year
prior to this study was 1.14±0.39 m (n=31) at reef 1 and
1.63±0.85 m (n=24) at reef 2.
Who defends nests?
We counted the number of nests in two categories: a nest of the
first category was defended only by females that were observed to
spawn in that nest (spawned females). A nest of the second category was defended by at least one female that was not observed to
spawn in that nest (non-spawned females), regardless of whether
spawned females defended or not. We calculated, for each nest
and in each male removal, the expected probability of that nest being defended only by spawned females (Ps), and the expected
probability of that nest being defended by at least one nonspawned female (Pn) by the following equations:

Ns was the number of marked females observed to have spawned
in that particular nest. In evaluation of the hypothesis that any female whose home range included the nest would provide defense
(Ha1), Nt was the total number of marked females whose home
range encompassed that nest. At each reef, females moved about
in an area that was even larger than the reef (K. Asoh, T.
Yoshikawa and G.S. Losey, unpublished data). In other words,
their home ranges encompassed all the nests on their resident reef.
Therefore, Nt is equivalent to the total number of females originally marked at each reef. In evaluation of the hypothesis that any female who had spawned during the current nesting cycle and whose
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home range encompassed the nest would provide defense (Ha2),
Nt was a the total number of marked females who had spawned in
the current nesting cycle and whose home range encompassed that
nest. The kth term in the first equation represents the probability
of a nest defended by k spawned females.
To obtain expected frequencies of the two categories (Fs and
Fn), we added probabilities of all of the nests in each category
(i.e., Fs=ΣPs, and Fn=ΣPn). We compared the observed and expected frequencies using the G-test (likelihood ratio test) with
William's correction. Some nests failed to attract egg predators,
and some were defended by males of the adjacent territories and
no female came to defend them. These two types of nests were excluded from the analyses. Unmarked females were also excluded
from the analyses.
Likelihood of defense by females of different body size
To determine whether larger females had a higher likelihood of
defense than smaller females, we classified females that had
spawned in nests defended by at least one female into two classes
of different defending tendencies: a defender who participated in
nest defense at least once, and a non-defender who never participated in defense. We performed Mann-Whitney U-tests (onetailed) to determine whether defender length (SL, mm) exceeded
non-defender length.
We also tested whether larger females had a higher likelihood
of defense than smaller females within a group of females that had
spawned in the same nest during the same nesting cycle (potential
defenders). In 23 removals at reef 1 and 18 removals at reef 2, a
set of females that spawned in the same nest during the same nesting cycle included both defenders and non-defenders. We developed a randomization test (Appendix 1) to determine whether defender length exceeded non-defender length within sets of potential defenders more often than would be expected by chance.
Because the results from reefs 1 and 2 differed, comparing the
difference in length distribution between the two reefs and examining how the inter-reef difference in length distribution was reflected in the difference in length among potential defenders became necessary. We used length data from a total of 48 marked females at reef 1 and a total of 33 marked females at reef 2 that had
spawned in the nests defended by at least one female. We performed the Mann-Whitney U-test (two-tailed) to determine whether the size distribution of female lengths differed systematically
between the two reefs. We also compared the length difference
among potential defenders between the two reefs. We used data
from 23 removals at reef 1 and 18 removals at reef 2 that elicited
female nest defense and where more than one female had
spawned. A randomization test (Appendix 2) was developed to determine whether mean length difference between females of consecutive size ranks within the potential defenders differed between
the two reefs.

Results
The experimental nest was defended by at least one
marked female in 50 out of 70 removals. In the remaining cases, the nest was defended by a neighboring nesting male(s) (n=8), by an unmarked individual(s) (n=4),
or defended by none (n=8). The number of defending
marked females ranged from one to three (one defender
n=32, two defenders n=17, three defenders n=1). None
of the defending females ate eggs in the nests or picked
on the surfaces of the overturned rocks. Of the cumulative 69 female defenders, 60 (87%) were observed to
have spawned in the nests they defended.

Table 1 Observed and expected frequencies of nests defended only by spawned females and by at least one non-spawned female
based on two alternative hypotheses. The first alternative hypothesis (Ha1) stated that any female whose home range included the
nest in question would provide defense. The second alternative
hypothesis (Ha2) stated that any female who had spawned anywhere during the current nesting cycle and whose home range encompassed the nest in question would provide defense.
Reef

Frequency

1

Observed
Expected

2

Observed
Expected

Ha1
Ha2
Ha1
Ha2

Spawned
defense

Non-spawned
defense

21
0.91
2.27
20
1.08
2.46

8
28.09
26.73
1
19.92
18.54

Who defends nests?
Females that engaged in the defense of experimental
nests were not a random sample of females in the immediate area. The hypothesis of a nest being defended by
any female whose home range encompassed that nest
(Ha1) was rejected with a very high level of significance at both reefs (Table 1; G-test: G=109.8,
P<0.001 at reef 1; G=108.3, P<0.001 at reef 2). The hypothesis of a nest being defended by any female whose
home range encompassed the nest in question when she
had spawned during the current nesting cycle (Ha2) was
also rejected with a very high level of significance (Table 1; G-test: G=72.8, P<0.001 at reef 1; G=76.2,
P<0.001 at reef 2). Eight nests at reef 1 and one nest at
reef 2 were defended by at least one non-spawned female. These females were not observed to spawn in the
nests in question nor observed to spawn in any nests on
their resident reefs.
Likelihood of defense by females of different body size
A total of 48 marked females at reef 1 and a total of 33
marked females at reef 2 spawned in the nests defended
by at least one female. Defender length was significantly
larger than non-defender length at reef 2 (Mann-Whitney
U-test: U=206, N1=18, N2=15, one tailed P=0.005;
Fig. 1), but not at reef 1 (Mann-Whitney U-test: U=298,
N1=27, N2=21, one-tailed P=0.38; Fig. 1). Within a set of
females that had spawned in the same nest during the
same nesting cycle (potential defenders), defenders were
significantly larger than non-defenders at reef 2 (randomization test: P=0.0001), but not at reef 1 (randomization test: P=0.70; Fig. 2).
The distribution of female lengths at reef 2 was more
skewed than that at reef 1 with more fish in the larger
size range than at reef 1 (Fig. 3a). The distribution differed systematically between the two reefs, and female
length was larger at reef 2 than at reef 1 (Mann-Whitney
U-test: U=1148, N1=48, N2=33, two-tailed P=0.0006).
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Fig. 1 Box plots of standard lengths of defenders (D) and non-defenders (ND) at reef 1 and reef 2. The line drawn across each box
indicates the median. The bottom and top edges of the box indicate
the first and the third quartiles, respectively. The whiskers extend
to the minimum and maximum

Fig. 3 Box plots of female standard lengths (a) and mean length
differences (b) at the two reefs. The line drawn across each box
indicates the median. The bottom and top edges of the box indicate
the first and the third quartiles, respectively. The whiskers extend
to the minimum and maximum

Discussion
Female nest defense

Fig. 2 Relationship between mean defender length and mean nondefender length within potential defenders at reef 1 and reef 2. Diagonal lines represent lines of no difference between the two variables. Numbers below circles indicate the number of overlapping
data points

The distribution of mean length differences among potential defenders at reef 2 had a larger median and a wider spread than that at reef 1 (Fig. 3b). However, there
was no statistically significant difference in mean length
difference between the two reefs (randomization tests:
P=0.56).

Female D. albisella defended nests against egg predators
under the combined condition of the absence of the parental male and an elevated level of egg predation. A
parent that did not normally participate in parental care
was capable of providing at least some aspect of that
care, showing that flexibility in parental care is not limited to parents of primarily monogamous biparental species.
One might argue that females came to defend the new
food source on the overturned rocks or in the unattended
nest. If this was the case, we would expect females engaged in defense to be a random sample of females in
the immediate area; however, the experimental nests
were defended more frequently by females that had
spawned in that nest than would be expected by chance.
This suggests that females came to defend their eggs in
the nests rather than to defend the new food source. In
addition, we observed none of the defending females
picking on the surfaces of the overturned rocks or the
eggs in the nest.
Occurrence of female nest defense in D. albisella is
probably related to the intermediate nature of its social
organization among damselfishes. To make defense effective, a female has to detect loss of her mate and potential egg predators around the nest quickly, and thus
must be in the relative vicinity of the nest. D. albisella
females are not territorial in our study site and stay in
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feeding aggregations. Females are, nonetheless, relatively close to male nests because males establish nests
around feeding aggregations. This contrasts with the social organization of many other schooling planktivorous
or herbivorous damselfishes. In many schooling planktivorous damselfishes, males establish temporary breeding territories prior to spawning. Females swim far away
from nest sites after spawning and do not stay close to
male nests (Thresher 1984). Detection of male loss and
egg predators may not be as easy as in D. albisella. In
herbivorous damselfishes, both males and females defend permanent feeding territories against intruders.
Leaving territories for defense would result in a higher
cost of defense for females of these species due to a loss
of food resources within their territories during their absence (Kohda 1988).
As predicted, most of the female D. albisella that defended a nest were confirmed to have their eggs in that
nest. In contrast to nest defense by neighboring males,
which could be explained as an extension of defense of
their own nests, avoidance of potential future predation
risk to their own nests, or as a takeover of a neighboring
territory, there is no benefit for a female to defend nests
that do not contain her eggs, unless a defender is closely
related to females that laid eggs in the nests. The pelagic
larval stage of this species (Wellington and Victor 1989)
makes such inclusive fitness effects unlikely. We employed a set of females as potential defenders with increasing conservativeness in the two alternative hypotheses. We incorporated proximity of females to nests to
be defended in the first hypothesis, which stated that
any female whose home range included the nest in question would provide defense. This criterion for potential
defenders may be too loose because the motivational
state of females for defense is likely to be primed by
egg laying. We added this motivational factor in our
second hypothesis, which stated that any female that
had spawned during the current nesting cycle and whose
home range encompassed the nest in question would
provide defense. We showed that even with the more
conservative alternative hypothesis, a nest was defended
by females that had spawned in that nest significantly
more frequently than random expectation. In addition,
the few “non-spawned” defenders likely did spawn in
the nests in question earlier in the day before we started
our spawning observations. The nests defended by these
“non-spawned” defenders already contained newly laid
eggs at the start of our dawn observation. We did not see
these defenders spawn in the nest in question, but we
also did not see them spawn in any nest on their resident
reefs.
The level of egg predation may vary temporally, and
the death or disappearance of a sole caretaker is likely a
normal part of an animal's life. An individual is expected
to assume the parental duty if the benefits of caring
gained through increased survival of the current offspring outweigh its costs, such as increased mortality,
decreased feeding opportunities, decreased future fecundity, or decreased future mating opportunities, which can

result from caring for offspring itself, as well as from
maintaining vigilance over the caregiving mate and offspring. Nevertheless, we have found only a few studies
showing that the non-caregiving sex was capable of performing some parental duties in species where only one
sex provides care. This may partially be due to physiological limitations in the ability of each sex to carry out
the role normally performed by its partner (Markman et
al. 1996), especially in species where a sex-specific parental role requires special organs or structures, such as
mammary glands and brood pouches.
Assumption of the parental duty by non-caregiving
parents is perhaps more common among vertebrate
groups, such as reptiles, amphibians, and fishes, in
which the predominant form of care is guarding of offspring. The physiological cost of guarding is low compared to that for feeding the young (Regelman and Curio
1986; Markman et al. 1995), and thus is less likely to put
the parent into physiological stress. It also does not require any special structures or organs. In accordance
with this prediction, flexibility in the caretaker's sex in
uniparental species has been reported for a few amphibian and fish species in which parental care mainly comprises egg guarding. In some terrestrially breeding frogs
with direct development (Simon 1983; Townsend 1996;
Bourne 1997) and an aquatic salamander (Durand and
Vandel 1968), parental care is uniparental but is provided
by either sex. In the filefish, Rudarius ercodes, care is
predominantly maternal, but there are cases of biparental
or paternal care (Kawase and Nakazono 1995).
In this study, we focused on the status of defending
females. There are many questions unanswered. Is a
combination of male absence and an elevated level of
predation a necessary stimulus to elicit female defense?
Can either one of these factors alone elicit female defense? Does a female provide other forms of care, such
as fanning of eggs, which are normally provided by the
male? Does a female defend the nest until hatching of
the eggs? We can provide only partial answers to these
questions. In this study, no female came to defend the
nests when no predators were attracted to nests. This
suggests that parental care by females is limited to the
defense of nests against egg predators. No female came
to defend the nests when the nests were defended by
neighboring males. Furthermore, nine instances of joint
defense against egg predators by the male parent and its
female mates under an elevated level of egg predation
have been seen in the field under natural conditions
(Asoh 2001). This suggests that female defense is limited to a situation in which the amount of defense required
is larger than the amount of defense provided solely by
the guarding male. Finally, when a foreign male took
over a nest after the disappearance of the resident male,
the new male guarded the eggs till the day of hatching
(personal observation). We hypothesize that the observed
female nest defense is temporary and serves to protect
eggs during a brief period of high predation or during a
period between parental male disappearance and nest
takeover by a new male.
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Likelihood of defense by females of different size
The result from reef 2 agreed with our prediction that females of larger absolute size had a higher likelihood of
defense. Within a group of females that had spawned in a
nest, those of relatively larger size also had a higher likelihood of defense. It may be more adaptive for larger females to defend more frequently because they are more
effective in defense, have a lower risk of injury or death
from predation during defense, can afford more absolute
energy for defense, or experience a smaller decrease in
future reproductive success, and thus are expected to
have a larger positive balance in the costs and benefits of
defense (Clutton-Brock 1984, 1991; Keenleyside et al.
1985).
Lack of association between female size and the likelihood of defense at reef 1, a reef separated by only 40 m
from reef 2, was unexpected. The distribution of female
lengths differed between the two reefs and suggests that
a slight difference in size distribution could lead to differences in behavior. Median female length was larger at
reef 2 than at reef 1, and potential defenders tended to be
of more similar sizes at reef 1 than at reef 2. Females of
similar sizes are presumably of similar age and thus are
expected to have similar residual reproductive success.
When potential defenders are of similar sizes, factors unrelated to size, such as body condition, might become
more important determinants of the adaptive value of defense. Proximate factors such as a failure to accurately
assess relative sizes among a group of similarly sized females could also be a factor. The ultimate and proximate
reasons for differences in defense behavior between the
reefs, however, need further examination.
There are many other potential factors that could have
increased the variability in our results. First, we were not
able to control for the level of predation. Removal of
nesting males and placing of overturned rocks attracted
predators and hence induced nest defense in females, but
the number of predators varied. For example, suppose
that a female was the sole mate of a given male. She may
have engaged in nest defense when the predation level
was intermediate and the benefits of defense outweighed
its costs. The same female may not have defended if the
predation level was too high for a single individual to be
a successful defender. Second, the number and the size
distribution of potential defenders varied widely. If the
mating system of D. albisella were monogamous, whether a female should engage in defense would be determined by the costs and benefits of her own defense. D.
albisella males, however, generally mate with more than
one female per nesting cycle. The costs and benefits of
nest defense to a given female, then, are expected to be
affected by the number and size of females that spawned
on the same nest during the same nesting cycle and
whether or not these other females defend. For example,
suppose that a female was the sole mate of a given male
in one case and one of the three mates in another. She
may have engaged in nest defense in the former case but
not in the latter because another female has already start-

ed defending the nest. A game-theoretical approach is
necessary for deeper understanding of the dynamics of
the female defense behavior observed, because whether a
female should defend or not depends on what the other
females are expected to do.
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Appendix 1
Randomization test procedures for comparison of defender and non-defender lengths within a group of potential defenders.
1. For each of n removals (n=23 for reef 1, n=18 for reef
2, and n=41 for both reefs combined), we calculated
the difference between the mean of defender lengths
and the mean of non-defender lengths. We then calculated the mean of the n differences, which we defined
as observed mean difference.
2. We shuffled all the observed female lengths, and randomly assigned lengths to defenders and non-defenders. With each female having a randomly assigned
length, we calculated the difference between the mean
of defender lengths and the mean of non-defender
lengths. We then obtained the mean of the n differences, which we defined as random mean difference.
3. We repeated step 2 10,000 times, and calculated the
proportion of random mean differences that were
larger than the observed mean difference.

Appendix 2
Randomization test procedure for comparison of length
difference among potential defenders between the two
study reefs.
1. For each of 23 removals at reef 1 and 18 at reef 2, we
calculated the mean size difference between the females of consecutively ranked size. We then calculated the difference in the mean of the mean size differences between the two reefs, which we defined as observed mean difference.
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2. We shuffled all the observed female lengths, and randomly assigned lengths to females. With each female
having a randomly assigned length, we calculated the
mean size difference between the females of consecutively ranked size. We then calculated the difference in
the mean of the mean size differences between the two
reefs, which we defined as random mean difference.
3. We repeated step 2 10,000 times, and calculated the
proportion of random mean differences that were
larger than the observed mean difference. We multiplied the proportion by two and obtained the two-sided P-value.
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